SLC85

TEAM UP WITH AN EXPERT

Bagless vacuum cleaner Silence + / Cats & Dogs
Looking for a vacuum cleaner to get ride of the hairs
of your quadruped friends ? This is possible with the
new H.Koenig SLC85 bagless vacuum Silence + /
Cats & Dogs SLC85.

SILENCE +

Forget clogged dust bags that depress the aspiration,
the SLC85 uses its cyclones to propel dust and dirt
in order to send them directly to the transparent
container.
Its suction power and HEPA filter will help you fight
against mites and allergies on all surfaces.
Its turbo brush grabs all the hairs even on car seats.
Its grooming brush has been specifically designed to
be used on your pet and will save you time by acting
before the hairs are dispersed throughout the house.
Very discreet with its multi-cyclonic silent technology:
it does not frighten your pets !
Its removable transparent container disassembles
easily, so that you can empty it in no time.
The bagless H.KOENIG vacuum cleaner SLC85
Silence + Cats & Dogs : your new daily ally !
Packaging overview

Features

Logistical details

Super quiet technology
Container capacity : 2.5L
HEPA filter
2 positions brush : Floor and carpet
Special turbo brush for pet hair
vacuuming
Special pet grooming brush
Automatic cord rewind
Telescopic metal tube
Power cable : 4.8 m
Suction radius : 8m
Removable container
Suction power controller integrated
on the handle
Accessory storage on the handle
360 ° rotation

QTY container : TBC
QTY pallet : 30 pcs
QTY master carton : 1 pc
Packaging dimensions :
47 x 37,2 x 32,2 cm (L*W*D)
Gross weight master carton :
8 kg
Gross weight product : 8 kg
Net weight product : 4,1 kg

EAN Code

Informations
Customs code : 8508110000
DEEE : 0,50 euro HT

